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Hello Everyone
I’d like to introduce myself. I have recently been co-opted as your Executive Representative
for Nation 10 Wales.
I live near Cardiff and gained my Psychology (Hons.) Degree through the OU way back in
1996. The OU is a wonderful organisation and I am proud to be of service to it. My aim is to
facilitate events that will enable “us” to meet and develop camaraderie between fellow OU
graduates.
If anyone has any suggestions for suitable events please contact me at the e mail address at
the end of this item. There are some interesting places to visit, and many venues in our
region, which offer a wide variety of interest and entertainment. Wales is a large area, so if
you would like to let me know about any ideas you may have I can coordinate the visit for
anyone who would like to go. So, send me your ideas, and I will do the rest for you. It’s as
simple as that.
I’d like to think that from this point onwards, the Graduates of the OU who live in Wales will
be able to develop a successful and active network…. but I’ll need your suggestions, and
support for the organised events. So, for our first venture, I’ll keep it simple. Just a meet and
chat over coffee and then, we could go on to lunch.
For simplicity, meet at Smiths at the foyer of Cardiff Central Station (not Queen St.) at 11am
on Tuesday August 8th. We could then go for coffee at either the Marriot Hotel, or if the
weather is fine, perhaps The Castle grounds. There are a variety of places for lunch, which
we can decide upon at the time. Please make the effort to join me. If you have any
questions or ideas, then send me a message.
Looking forward to meeting you, and embarking on this new era for Nation 10 together.
Regards
Jude Warren 07913 296879
heyjude17@hotmail.co.uk
Local Contact North Wales – Margaret Stobirski 01925 263161
margaretstobirski@gmail.com

